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Unless it does, I cannot myself see whatIdVantage there would be in going to thetarge expense of establishing a mint forth e Purpose of coining four or five millions

1 gold, or more-I do not know exactlyGOWmnuch is held by the banks and by the
ernrent-but whatever the amount

'ay be, it cannot be very enormous, and
the expense of establishing a mint would
ndoubtedly be large, and unless we issue
did based coinage, as the United States

With reference to their silver, every
dollar of which is worth really (intrinsi-
cally) only 80 cents, I do not sec whereWe could make any profit in coining 'gold.

oWever, these are only very crude and
Probably very absurd ideas of mine on the

Lobrt It is one so large and so im-Portant that it would require careful dis-
n and consideration with reference

frie gleat many subjects which my hon.
rend bas entirely omitted to notice.
ith ubject is one that is peculiarly

h the province of the gentleman who
arge of the financial interests of the

if idon, and on which it would be well,e sea were seriously entertained, that
r hobld bave his views at length; and

P-rObaby the proper source from which
tie should take this subject for considera-
ison Would be from another flouse, which
b Peculiary charged with the financialhaivless of the country, and where persons

lav rade tbat financial business their
lvldy) of whose opinions we might avail

thal bes, to greater advantage, perhaps,
y discussing the subject in this

ewich is not competent to initiate
ancial matters, and does not usually deal

Bay thength with such matters. I may
Methat the Government have had the

e8tlon of the establishment of a mint
der tbeir consideration, and that they are
eeidedly of opinion that it would not be

Utedient, or in the interests of the country
' Mtioment, to take the step which my

h friend suggests in his motion. Per-
resl ny bon. friend would not press the

es>ution

tol0N. MR. McINNES (B.C.)-I just want
has ake a remark or two in reply to what
Zn fallen from the leader of the Govern-
tha * e wishes this House to believert this matter is really not within ourPerogative--that this subject of coinagePenarly belongs to the other House. I

ly cannot take that view. In the

other House, as a general thing, the mem-
bers are much younger in years and in
experience than in the Senate. I believe
if there is a body at all competent to deal
with a question of this nature it is to be
found within these walls. I am sorry that
the leader of the Government bas taken
the view that it is inexpedient to proceed
with this motion. However, I feel that I
have done my duty and I hope that the
hon. gentleman who leads this House so
ably will, before another year rolls by,
change his views on the subject.

HoN. MR. POWER-It is possible that
there may be a change of Government.

HoN. MR. McINNES (B.C.)-Possibly;
but I think that is scarcely probable in ano-
ther year. However, as I find that the leader
of the Government is opposed to it for the
present, I ask permission to withdraw the
resolution, but I do not intend to let this
matter drop. I shall add to the little
knowledge I bave on the question, and if
I am spared another year I shall re-intro-
duce it in some form, unless the Govern-
ment in the meantime become converted
to my view and adopt it.

The motion was withdrawn.

BILLS INTRODUCED.

Bill (32) " An Act to incorporate the
Grand orange Lodge of British America."
(Mr. Clemow.)

Bil (72) " An Act respecting the Sum-
merside Bank." (Mr. Howlan.)

VAUDREUIL AND PRESCOTT RAIL-
WAY CO.'S BILL.

FIRST AND SECOND READINOS.

A Message was received from the House
of Commons with Bill (58) " An Act to
change the name of the Vaudreuil and
Prescott Railway Company to the Montreal
and Ottawa Railway Company."

The Bill was read the first time.

HoN. MR. LACOSTE moved that the
41st Rule of the House be suspended so far
as it relates to this Bill. H e said: My
reason for making this motion is to expe-
dite the passage of the Bill, the object of
which is merely to change the name of the
company. The Bill is ofvery little import-
ance to the public, but very important to


